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Historic city

birthplace of the Industrial Revolution
and home to the oldest public
library in the English-speaking world.

Vibrant city

Warehouse Project, traditional English pubs,
Trafford Centre.

Sports city

Home to Manchester United &
Manchester City.

Friendly city
friendly, helpful people
most welcoming places
to live in the UK.

Academic city

world’s leading Universities
student population of more than 40,000.

Cosmopolitan city

Diverse languages, exciting mix of nationalities and
cultures.

Connected city

2hrs by train from London, short journey
from Leeds, Liverpool & Peak District.
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Why Manchester?
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At MCSE we are conﬁdent that we are able to help students
achieve their personal academic learning goals.
With your commitment and hard work we guarantee that you
will move forward to the next level of English in the shortest
possible time.
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Learning English
at MCSE

Minimum age: 16 years old.
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courses.
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• Placing a high premium on student welfare.
• Teaching in small groups of no more than 12 in
international classes.
• Employing well-qualiﬁed, experienced and dedicated teachers.
• Offering individual support to help students progress
into work or academia after studying at MCSE.

Our school is equipped with:
• Comfortable and modern classrooms with interactive
whiteboards and internet access.
• A dedicated student computer room and library for
personal study.
• A relaxing coffee lounge to socialise in during break
times.
• A room for prayer and contemplation.

Our School
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The teachers at MCSE are qualiﬁed and experienced professionals. They make classes enjoyable, engaging and varied,
motivating students to become proﬁcient speakers of English. There is considerable focus on active studying outside of the
classroom.
Here at Manchester Central School of English we encourage autonomous learning and self-study through regular homework
and individual research projects
In addition, we have experienced Welfare Ocers who place students in suitable accommodation. The school also helps secure
students places at prestigious universities in the UK with the assistance of a dedicated University Placement ocer..
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Our Staff
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Study English

Hours per week: 15 Hours (Standard)
20 Hours (Intensive)
25 Hours (Super Intensive)
Class size:

12 students maximum

Start:

Any Monday

One to one

Our one-to one classes highlight an individual’s areas
for improvement and provide opportunity to work on
personal needs. An individual learning plan is negotiated between the teacher and student, ensuring that
the students’ needs and requirements are met.

English for Business

15 or 20 hours of tailored business classes, led by
experienced teachers - aimed at providing students
with the skills they need to work effectively in an
English-speaking business environment.

General English

Our General English courses provide you with the
conﬁdence and skills you need to communicate
effectively in English. From beginner to advanced,
these classes are aimed at improving students’
reading, writing, speaking and listening using a
communicative approach.
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IELTS preparation

15 or 20 hours a week of IELTS exam preparation classes providing students with the necessary skills and techniques needed to
achieve their desired grade (Intensive/-super intensive options
available).

Cambridge exam preparation
15 or 20 hours a week of English lessons preparing students for
the FCE/CAE exams. Courses are available for a minimum of 1
week.

English for Oil and Gas
The Oil and Gas courses we provide at MCSE are designed to
help both engineering professionals and students of engineering
from around the world to grasp the language requirements of the
Oil and Gas industry.

Legal English (TOLES)
The Legal English course at MCSE prepares students to gain the
international TOLES qualiﬁcation which is recognised worldwide
by leading law ﬁrms, corporate legal departments and government agencies.

The Military English courses
we provide at MCSE are designed to help military personnel
from around the world learn and develop the English language
skills they require for international operations, peacekeeping,
humanitarian assistance and training exercises.
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CELTA is one of the most widely-taken qualiﬁcations of its
kind. It is highly respected and gives you the skills you need
to teach English anywhere in the world.
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Input Sessions:

Trainees participate in
task-based workshops, lectures and practical activities
focusing on learner awareness, language analysis, phonology, career development and methodology.

Assessment:

While there is no examination,
assessment is continuous and is carried out by the course
tutors, with a visit from a Cambridge assessor who
ensures that tutors work
and in accordance with guidelines.

Teaching Practice:

Trainees teach classes of overseas students and gain genuine experience of
the teaching and learning. process. Tutors provide help
with lesson preparation, and by the end of the course
trainees will have taught at two levels and have completed
a total of six hours of teaching (in compliance with
Cambridge guidelines).
MCSE offers 4 week intensive, full-time course and an 11
week online course qualifying students to teach English as
a Foreign Language.

IELTS Teacher Training
MCSE offers an intensive 21-hour IELTS Teacher Training
(IELTS teacher training) course for teachers who wish to
extend their professional development.
The course is delivered by experienced IELTS tutors and
focuses on how to prepare students for the IELTS exam, as
well as the key features of running a successful IELTS preparation course.
Please note that there are four IELTS Teacher Training courses during the year and there are limited places on each
course.

CELTA training
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Accommodation

Homestay

Our hosts are inspected to British Council standards so you can be sure that you will be treated as a member of the family,
sharing meals and common living areas with them. There will be no more than four students accommodated in homestay
accommodation at any one time. You can choose your meal plan from these options: Half-board, Half-board with special diet,
or Self-catering.

Residence

Most are located close to the city centre and they provide an opportunity to mix with interesting and enthusiastic students from
around the world. You will normally have a private bedroom in an apartment which you share with a number of other students.
Some halls have private bathrooms whilst others have shared. facilities. There will be other shared amenities such as kitchens
and common rooms.

Airport Transfer

We want to make your ﬁrst days with us as smooth as possible. We can arrange a pick up to take you to your accommodation
on your arrival into Manchester.
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The academic side of MCSE is complemented by a vibrant and fun social programme. We believe that excursions, parties and
social events not only allow students time to relax, but also enable them to use their new language skills in realistic and enjoyable
situations. Regular events include excursions to football matches, local museums and galleries as well as in-house fun where
students have the chance to make friends outside of their classrooms. This is what we call: Language Development through Social
Interaction.

Safeguarding and Welfare
Student welfare is highly important to MCSE. We aim to ensure that every student feels safe, supported and happy during their time
at our school. What is more, we provide extra levels of care for our under 18s for whom we have created our own Safeguarding
Policy, in line with British Council regulations, where we have included special procedures for absenteeism, safety, and well-being
while at school, on trips or tours organised by us.
For more information regarding our Safeguarding Policy go to:www.manchestercse.co.uk/student-welfare
For any under 18 students the Parental Authorisation form needs to be completed and it can be found at
www.manchestercse.co.uk/booking
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MCSE Social
programme
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How to apply

You can apply to do one of our courses in the following ways:

Via our Online Application form on our website: www.manchestercse.co.uk
Via email: info@manchestercse.co.uk
Via telephone or fax:

Telephone: +44 (0) 161 236 7575
Fax: +44 (0) 161 236 1600
By post or in person:

Manchester Central School of English
2nd ﬂoor Royal Buildings, 2 Mosley Street, Manchester M2
3AN
United Kingdom

Enrolment procedure: Decide which course you wish to study.
Choose accommodation and airport transfer (if required).
Read our Terms and Conditions (available on our website
and will be emailed/posted to all prospective students).
Fill in our application form (can be obtained from one of the
above methods). Applications must be accompanied by a
deposit which is normally 30% of the total amount. Once the
deposit has been received, you will be sent a Letter of
Acceptance, which will allow you to apply for a visa as a
student (if required).
Administration staff will keep in touch with you during every
step of the enrolment procedure. We are always happy to
answer any questions you may have. You are welcome to
contact us for an informal discussion on our courses and
services before applying.
Please note that the information about courses, excursions,
accommodation and location may be subject to change from
time to time.

Connect with us on:
@ManchesterCentralSchool ofEnglish

@MCSEtweets

MCSEnglish

MCSEVideos

@ManchesterCentralSchool ofEnglish
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We are located in the heart of the city of Manchester.
Situated near Market Street and Piccadilly Gardens,
you should have no trouble ﬁnding us.
For those arriving from outside Manchester it will
take about 20 minutes from Manchester Airport in a
taxi or just 5 minutes walk from both Manchester
Piccadilly and Victoria railway Stations.

Manchester Central School of English
Manchester Central School of English,
2nd Floor, Royal Buildings,
2 Mosley Street,
Manchester
M2 3AN,
United Kingdom
Telephone: +44 (0) 161 236 7575
Fax: +44 (0) 161 236 1600
E-mail: info@manchestercse.co.uk
www.manchestercse.co.uk

Location

